Mr. Ronald Clark Allan
October 16, 1935 - September 27, 2019

Mr. Ron Allan of High River, Alberta passed away peacefully at home at the dimming of
the day on September 27th at the age of 83. Dad was an extraordinary Father, devoted,
loved, he will be so missed and always cherished.
He was an amazing Grandfather, Brother, Uncle. He was a passionate fisherman and
loved the outdoors, a listening ear, a storyteller, a rememberer of all his family’s history, a
champion at crosswords, a coffee shop friend, and so many other things to all of us.
He will be missed by his 7 children, Don (Lana), Randy (Faye), Debbie (Craig), Scott
(Laurie), Cindy (Garnet), Steve, Julie (Dave).
Sixteen Grandchildren, Kimberly, Tyrell, Samantha, Courtney (Matt), Brendan, Tanya,
Brittany (Josh), Clark, Natasha (Sunny), Chantal (Cody), Jared, Jessica, Jayden, Aleisha
(Steve), Caitlin, Chris.
Thirteen Great Grandchildren, Penelope, Jillian, Ben, Hunter, Myan, Keylan, Parker, Shae,
Graycee, Hanna, Brynleigh, Lainey, Luke
He will also be remembered by his brother’s, Tom Allan, Bob Allan, brother-in-law Ken
(Carol) Stauffer and many nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased by his beloved wife, Doris in 1968, daughter Connie in 1991, and
grandson Tanner in 2017.
Ron’s story started on October 16, 1935. He was the youngest of 8 children born to Clark
and Barbara Allan in Turner Valley, Alberta. He grew up in the Black Diamond, Turner
Valley area. This is where he met Doris and after she passed he moved his family to High
River, Alberta in 1970.
Dad was a very humble man who came from humble beginnings. He didn’t expect too
much ado about anything for himself. He worked hard and lived a simple life. He had a
saying for everything. One of those being “Charity Begins at Home” and he lived by that,
working so hard to keep his family together after Mom passed away at such a young age
leaving him with 8 children to raise, the youngest being just a baby of 5 months. He never

remarried, staying devoted to his one and only. One of his favorite sayings he spoke to us
often when we were troubled, was “This too shall Pass”.
His house was always a safe place for all of us or anyone who needed his sage advice…
he was supportive but never intrusive, just a kind ear that would listen.
He spent his life with his brother Bob at his side. They saw each other pretty much every
day whether working together in their younger years or going for coffee every day to meet
up with their coffee shop friends. Uncle Bob moved in with Dad in 2013 after the “great”
flood.
Ron’s children and grandchildren were his pride and joy. He was proud of the fact that he
helped build such a big strong Allan clan. Time spent at Grandpa’s house was very special
for all his grand kids and holds a fond memory for each one of them.
Dad, in the corner of your living room now sits your big empty chair that no one else will
ever be able to fill. If only our walls could talk, what stories they would tell of all the love
and laughter and adventures we had with you. You were all worn out Pa and now it’s your
time to rest. You more than earned your crown as a Dad and Grandpa.
Memorial donations may be made to the Arthritis Society, 150 – 110 Quarry Park Blvd SE,
Calgary, T2C 3G3, http://www.arthritis.ca
A Celebration of Ron’s Life was held on Saturday, October 26th at 1:00 p.m. at the High Ri
ver Full Gospel Church (1802 - 9th Ave. SE, High River).
Caring for the family is Lyle Reeves Funerals of High River (403.652.4242).
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Celebration of Life Service

01:00PM

High River Full Gospel Tabernacle
1802 9 Avenue SE, High River, AB, CA, T1V 2A6

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Lyle Reeves Funerals - October 29, 2019 at 11:33 AM

“

Sorry to hear of your loss. What an amazing man and father. Hope him and my Dad
have reconnected on the other side! Sending hugs and prayers to everyone during
this difficult time.

Kim Fleury - October 28, 2019 at 03:26 PM

“

So sorry to hear of the passing of Ron and we would like to send our deepest
condolences.

Kelly Stearns - October 26, 2019 at 11:26 AM

“

Hey Dad,
Wish you were here to have a piece of birthday cake and wash it down with a Pepsi.
Hope instead your up their sharing your Day with Dave. Maybe at a hockey or ball
game.
Love you Pa with all my heart
Xoxoxo

Julie Allan - October 17, 2019 at 05:16 AM

“

Just a wonderful human being. So thoughtful and caring remember calling him late st night
wondering about whereabouts of kids gave excellent advice. Go to bed all well be well.
Spoken from a man that raised a family very successfully. Thoughts are with all of you .
lynda cowling - October 26, 2019 at 01:41 AM

“

October 16 was one of those special days for our family because you were the most
special person ever. You knew how much you meant to all of us & we will always
remember this day with pride.
Happy Birthday Pa!

Steve - October 16, 2019 at 06:30 PM

“

Jocelyn Laing lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Jocelyn Laing - October 11, 2019 at 01:29 PM

“

Ron was one of the best! My condolences to the clan.
Jocelyn Laing - October 11, 2019 at 01:30 PM

“

Laura Gardener lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Laura Gardener - October 10, 2019 at 04:58 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers with you all. Sincerely Delilah

Delilah Miller - October 09, 2019 at 11:11 PM

“

Randy & Faye and all of the Allan familySo sorry for your loss. May your dad find peace & comfort.
Love Laurel

Laurel Herr - October 09, 2019 at 10:16 PM

“

To the Allan family: Sorry to hear of Ronnie’s passing. Our Prayers are with you.
Mary Langenhoff and family

Leah Collins - October 09, 2019 at 09:08 PM

“

Butch&Margaret Olson lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Butch&Margaret Olson - October 08, 2019 at 01:19 PM

“

Sincerest sympathy to the Allan family. My thoughts are with you at this difficult time.

Laurie Powell - October 07, 2019 at 11:39 PM

“

Such a great man to have fathered such a close and successful family - condolences to
you all. Leah McDonald
Leah McDonald - October 08, 2019 at 01:13 AM

“

We have fond memories of Ron, and hanging at the house, in the early years of our
relationship, and then later on, whether it was running into him on the street or in a
coffee shop. He was always full of Wisdom, kind words, a good Chuckle. He never
ever made you feel you were wasting his time and would always go out of his way to
say hi. He will be missed by all who knew him. Our deepest condolences to the entire
Allan Family
Sincerely Roger and Angie McCormick

Angie McCormick - October 07, 2019 at 09:19 PM

“

To all the Allan family. Your family is a foundation of this community and your Dad the
cornerstone. Peace be with all of you at this time.

Ann Holmes - October 07, 2019 at 07:10 PM

“

Chuck & Linda Hurl lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Chuck & Linda Hurl - October 07, 2019 at 04:52 PM

“

To all the Allan’s .....keep those memories alive by always talking and sharing stories
about Ron! He was an amazing man and person to look up to, he will be missed by
many Love from the Bakken’s

lana bakken - October 07, 2019 at 04:21 PM

“

Ron was an amazing person. One of the best people I ever knew. I spent lots of
good times in his house.

Brian Fleury - October 05, 2019 at 09:59 PM

“

Carole Malmberg lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Carole Malmberg - October 05, 2019 at 07:27 PM

“

To the Allen family deepest condolences,
cherish the memories. Al and Pat Stang

Patricia - October 05, 2019 at 06:46 PM

“

To the entire Allen family, my deepest condolences. I have fond memories of your
dad and how he always had a kind word and a perpetual smile. How him and his
crew drove around watching the kids of neighbourhood. He was definitely a great
father and a gentleman.

Nolan Tally - October 05, 2019 at 04:05 PM

“

My deepest sympathies to the entire Allan family. Growing up only two blocks away
from your family home, I have many great memories of those of you that I have had
the honour of knowing. You’re dad was such a nice man with a fantastic sense of
humour, I’m quite sure that’s where you all get your’s from. I can remember quite
clearly seeing him touring around with his brothers and best friends Bob and Frank, I
hope you’re all together now enjoying the great memories you must have, and
supporting each other at this time. Much love to you. James Tally

James Tally - October 05, 2019 at 03:30 PM

“

My deepest sympathy for the Allan families.
There was no finer man than Ron Allan! I have always admired what a gentleman he
was. He had a contagious smile and laugh. What really resonates with me the most
is how he raised eight kids on his own and did a beautiful job. Leaving behind that
legacy is truly a testament to the really wonderful man, Ron was.

Sandra Grenwich - October 05, 2019 at 10:53 AM

“

To all the Allan family - there are no words when you loose a very special part of your
family - you all have such special memories to carry you through. Ron was a
wonderful neighbour and we had many back alley talks over the years!
Take care
Eunice

Eunice Schmuland - October 05, 2019 at 10:48 AM

“

I would like to offer are condolences to the Allan family for the passing of a great man he
was such a caring loving man with a mind as sharp as a tack and a story or two to tell he
will dearly missed . Have a strawberry and chocolate Sunday with pecker when you guys
catch up
gary and lisa gregory - October 25, 2019 at 08:27 AM

“

Lloyd & Nancy MacKillop lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Lloyd & Nancy MacKillop - October 05, 2019 at 10:36 AM

“

Toni Groeneveld lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Toni Groeneveld - October 04, 2019 at 05:03 PM

“

Sheila And Lawrence Storoschuk lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Sheila and Lawrence Storoschuk - October 04, 2019 at 04:51 PM

“

Bob: Thinking of you at this difficult time. You not only lost a brother, but also your
best friend. I hope all the happy memories of Ron will cheer you up. Don Doughty

Don Doughty - October 04, 2019 at 02:46 PM

“

Don, Randy, Deb, Scott, Cindy, Steve & Julie & families: I have been thinking about
Ron and all of you a lot this week. There are a lot of great memories. Ron was an
exceptional person. He was extremely smart and could talk about so many subjects.
I think he had a photographic memory. Ron was a superb conversationalist and
storyteller and had a great sense of humor. I was always impressed how he was able
to do so much with the severe arthritis he had. He never complained and did
everything he wanted to do, even tying fishing knots with those gnarled fingers. But
that is the way he tackled any problems he encountered. He was a great friend and
yes, he also gave me a lot of sage advice. Most of all, I was amazed at how easy he
made it look to raise 8 children by himself. Yes, he worked very hard at it and he
dedicated his life to you. But he never lost his temper and did any yelling, which was
something considering all the responsibilities he had. I remember when the younger
kids were old enough to go out on Friday and Saturday nights and Ron and I would
be having a late-night coffee in his kitchen. As you arrived back home one by one,
each of you without any prompting would come into the kitchen and talk to Ron for a
while. There was definitely a special bond between Ron and you. But that is how he,
without any preaching or yelling, quietly taught you how to live. You always had his
backing, even when he was relating some of your trials and hijinks. He was the
greatest father, and I often bragged about him to my friends in Calgary. I’m sure he
felt a tremendous amount of satisfaction that you all developed into solid citizens.
You all are his treasured legacy. I hope the many happy memories of Ron will help
you through this difficult time. Don Doughty

Don Doughty - October 04, 2019 at 02:40 PM

“

to all the family I`m so sorry for your loss big hugs to each and everyone of you, Kelly
Martens

Kelly Martens - October 04, 2019 at 12:03 PM

“

Charlene Malmberg lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Charlene Malmberg - October 04, 2019 at 11:41 AM

“

Julie, Cindy, Debbie, Steven, Scott, Donny & Randy and families
Your father was a good, kind gentleman. I am so sorry for your loss

Ronna MacCara - October 04, 2019 at 10:18 AM

“

Thoughts and prayers coming your way from the Millers, I remember Ron as a kind,
soft spoken gentleman who I admired in many ways.

Vincent Miller - October 04, 2019 at 12:27 AM

“

Our deepest condolences to the Allan family.
Stan , Laurie, Regan,& Madison

The Howes - October 03, 2019 at 08:46 PM

“

Mr Allan and the Allan family are such a big part of the fabric of High River. We were
sorry to hear of Mr Allan’s passing. We will be thinking of you all. Bill & Cheryl

Bill & Cheryl Holmes - October 03, 2019 at 07:44 PM

“

Oh. I was so sad to hear of Ron’s passing.
Ron’s monthly visit was the highlight of my day!
He and Bob are two of my most favourite customers.
I will miss him sorely.
My deepest sympathy to the entire Allan family.
What a great man he was!!
Dee, his Barber.

Dee Green - October 03, 2019 at 05:49 PM

“

So sorry, Allan family, to hear of Ron's passing. Condolences from Shannon and
myself. When I listened to the news, it made me think of a time of about 40 some
years ago. I and Ron and a couple of others took a hockey team to Great Falls for a
tournament; we were the chaperones. We got the players all fed and watered and
billeted. Ron said to me, and the other two fellows, okay boys, let's paint the town
red. All the best to the Allan family at this sad time.
Doug and Shannon Tannas

Douglas Tannas - October 03, 2019 at 04:09 PM

“

Sorry to here of Ron"s Passing,My condolences to the Allan Clan.
I never got to meet Ron in person, only through the wonderful and colorful stories
Don would tell me, and all I could think was wow.. I have to meet this man, he
sounds absolutely awesome. For all those who were fortunate enough to have spent
time with Ron I am jealous. You were the true lucky ones.
Take Care and enjoy retelling the amazing stories that you have been fortunate
enough to here.
Rod Leer and Family..

Rod Leer - October 03, 2019 at 03:26 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Ronnie’s passing, I went to school with Ron in Black Diamond ,
the last time I talked to Ron was in Leduc At my sister Peggy’s service, where he told
me with a twinkle in his eye that he was now old enough to hide his own Easter eggs.
My sincere condolences to his wonderful family..
Timmy Proudfoot

Timmy Proudfoot - October 03, 2019 at 12:53 PM

“

Don, Randy, Deb, Scott, Cindy, Steve, Julie and families. I was saddened to hear of
your Dads passing. I have so many great memories of times spent at the Allan’s in
Black Diamond and High River. Your Dad was always so kind and welcoming. He
raised an amazing family and what a legacy he has left behind! May your many
memories help to ease your sorrow. You are all in my thoughts and prayers Susan
Donaldson (Jardie)

Susan Donaldson - October 03, 2019 at 11:35 AM

“

I remember as a little kid wanting to have a sleepover with my cousin, Debbie, cause
we couldn’t play together enough. My mom would say no as there were eight kids
already for Uncle Ronnie to look after, but he would say it was okay. They could add
one more kid to the bunch. He always made me feel so welcome. And the stories he
could tell.

Candace Allan - October 03, 2019 at 02:44 AM

“

To the Allan family: Every time I walked through that red door I felt the love and
warmth of Mr. Allan and your wonderful family. I always felt welcome there especially
at your crowded kitchen table where you would make room for me and even hand
me a plate to share your meal. I especially loved when your Dad brought groceries
home and I would help unpack the best selection of cookies I ever saw! All the kinds
my Mom would never buy! I can’t express enough love, gratitude and respect I had
for your Dad...he was an amazing man who taught me a lifetime of lessons. I’m so
happy to be friends with your “little baby”. Mr Allan may you rest in eternal peace.
Love “little Lee”, Leah (Langenhoff) Collins and family

Leah Collins - October 03, 2019 at 01:05 AM

“

Debi Eldridge lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Debi Eldridge - October 03, 2019 at 12:24 AM

“

“

So sad to here of Ron’s passing I will miss his stories and good advice
Lee Hodges - October 03, 2019 at 05:37 AM

So sorry for the loss of your gorgeous Dad
Gregory xxx

Sending all our love from Gary & Lisa

Lisa Gregory - October 02, 2019 at 08:00 PM

“

Sincere sympathy extended to all the Allan family on the loss of such a fine man. He
will always be remembered by all whose lives he touched
Celia Long

celia Long - October 02, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies to the Allan families.
Dale and Reta Pickering

Reta Pickering - October 02, 2019 at 05:13 PM

“

Our sincere sympathies to the Allan families.

Mike and Cathy Kendal - October 02, 2019 at 05:12 PM

“

He was “Uncle Ronnie” to us - and as good an uncle as he was a father. Sending lots
be and hugs to your clan from our clan...On behalf of Ron’s brother Tom, and my
family - Tammy Allan- Ronnie will indeed be missed.

Tammy Allan - October 02, 2019 at 05:12 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with you. It's never easy losing a parent. Ron did have
a great life and raised an amazing family mostly on his own. Remember the
memories, they are so important so his legacy lived on.
Geoffrey and Tracy (Marthaller) Phillips

Tracy Phillips - October 02, 2019 at 04:37 PM

“

Sympathy to the Allan families from Allan & Sheila Gehrke

sheila gehrke - October 02, 2019 at 03:44 PM

“

Oh Gramps, your wise cracks and infectious laugh will be so missed! And not sure
who will keep us up to date on the latest news. Until we meet again

Brittany Schmuland - October 02, 2019 at 03:12 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to all of the family. What an amazing legacy he leaves behind.

Crystal Leask - October 02, 2019 at 03:02 PM

“

Donny, Debbie, Randy, Scott, Cindy, Stephen, Julie and families. My heart goes out
to all of you. Growing up with Julie and Connie and always being around your Dad's
house is a very fond memory of mine. I loved your Dad's stories and I especially
loved it when he spoke of your mom. Every time he did, his eyes lit up and he
grinned like no other. He really has always held a Special place in my heart. As
everyone else has said, he truly was the winner of the "#1 Dad Contest". I know this
is a difficult time for everyone. May you all find peace in the fact that your Mom,
Connie and Tanner greeted him with open arms. I am also sure that Robbie was in
the background yelling "Hey Uncle Ron, nice to see you!".
Love Always, Connie

Connie Rae Anderson - October 02, 2019 at 02:50 PM

“

My sincere condolences to Bob and all the Allan family, may your memories help you
through this sad time. There will always be a tender spot for Ron in my memories.
Every time we connected we had a wonderful visit. Ron grew up with my Dad, they
went to school together and there were many stories that were told of their shanigans
that always made me laugh and feel closer to family. RIP my friend, you will be
missed.
Sincerely, Christine Law

Christine Law - October 02, 2019 at 02:30 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the entire Allan family. I will miss seeing him go past my
home at the end of his block. He always had a cheery wave and/or a few friendly
words for me.

Anna-Marie Plante - October 02, 2019 at 02:06 PM

“

Our sincere sympathy to all of the Allan family. What a great family he has to carry on
his name. Cherish your memories as they will help you through the tough days that
lay ahead and keep the family going.
Sincerely Len and Pat Zebedee

Pat Zebedee - October 02, 2019 at 01:56 PM

“

I’ve never met another man so proud of his family. How proud we all are, to get to
call him Grandpa. Contagious smile, never ending stories and a heart of gold. There
will never be another man like him. We miss him more than words can say xo

Aleisha - October 02, 2019 at 01:53 AM

“

Ours thoughts are with all the Allan clan,
We are so sorry to hear about Ron, what a great man he was, such a warm smile he
had, it was always a pleasure to see him.i hope someone will tell the ( busting out )
story at the celebration of Ron’s life....one of the funniest stories I’ve ever heard!
Rest In Peace Ron, you have raised a wonderful family and you deserve it
Love ,
John and sharon

sharon dale - October 01, 2019 at 05:47 PM

“

So sorry to hear about the passing of your dad. He was a great guy. Thoughts and
prayers are with you all..
Cathy and Doug Bradley

Cathy Bradley - October 01, 2019 at 05:31 PM

“

My condolences to all the Allan family. Dad will live on in each of you, however share
all the wonderful blessings at this time of good bye.

karen crawford - October 01, 2019 at 03:29 PM

“

My thoughts are with you all at this very sad time. Mr. Allan was an amazing man that
showed us all the true meaning of family and taking care of your own. Rest in peace
Mr. Allan from Little Louise xoxo

Louise Harrison - October 01, 2019 at 02:56 PM

“

Our thoughts are with all of you. Ron raised quite a crew. Great Dad, great family.

Charles and Theresa King - October 01, 2019 at 02:52 PM

“

my condolences to all the Allan families; Mr. Allan did an amazing job raising such a
great family...cherish those memories

Brenda Norrie - October 01, 2019 at 02:43 PM

“

Our condolences on the passing of your father. You are lucky to have so many to
share memories with.
Rod & Judy Baceda

Rod Baceda - October 01, 2019 at 11:42 AM

“

Condolences to the Allan family. So sorry to hear about Ron’s passing. Thinking
about you all at this difficult time. Take care.
Bryan and Betty Clark.

bryan clark - October 01, 2019 at 11:35 AM

“

Rosemaryderbecker lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

rosemaryderbecker - October 01, 2019 at 10:47 AM

“

Donny, Randy, Debbie, Scott, Cindy, Steve, Julie and Families.....So sorry to hear of
your loss. I have always thought your Dad Was an Amazing Man. He raised a great
family, I always wondered how he did it, but he DONE GOOD! What a Legacy, you
will always have the best Memories.

Michele Durand - October 01, 2019 at 01:04 AM

“

Our thoughts are with the Allan Families at this most difficult time. We trust your
memories will comfort you and help you through the days ahead.
Heather and Ed Soderberg

Heather Colbow - September 30, 2019 at 06:57 PM

“

Our deepest condolences to family and friends of Rons. Thinking of you during this
difficult time.

John and Deb Gross - September 30, 2019 at 04:36 PM

“

Ken & Marion Moore lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Ken & Marion Moore - September 30, 2019 at 04:23 PM

“

Dear family of Ronnie, Our deepest condolences to all of you! Your dad and grandpa
was one of a kind, if a dad could have won the best dad award there would be no
question he would have won it! A piece of your family is gone but will remain in all of
you, he left many memories, no book is big enough to print them all! My favourite
was him and uncle Bob planning and executing their "great escape", you all know
what i'am talking about! Love to you all, Sharon and Jim Brown

Sharon and Jim Brown - September 30, 2019 at 03:57 PM

“

Al & Dorine Moore lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Al & Dorine Moore - September 30, 2019 at 02:20 PM

“

How lucky were we to have a grandpa like you.

Miss you so much already.

Cait Allan - September 30, 2019 at 01:05 PM

“

Monty & Susan lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Monty & Susan - September 30, 2019 at 12:17 PM

“

My deepest sympathies to the Allan clan.

Sherry Whitford - September 30, 2019 at 11:40 AM

“

Gordon & Sharon Wagner lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Gordon & Sharon Wagner - September 30, 2019 at 11:37 AM

“

My most sincere sympathy to the Allan family.

Linda Walsh - September 30, 2019 at 11:34 AM

“

Billie And Roy lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Billie and Roy - September 30, 2019 at 11:23 AM

“

Nothing can ever prepare us for the loss of a father. I am so happy you had him in your life
and he will always remain there. He is with those he loved waiting for those he loves. With
deepest sympathy to all. Billie and Roy
Billie and Roy - September 30, 2019 at 11:28 AM

“

Condolences to the Allan Family. Our thoughts are with you at this difficult time.
Cherish the memories of good times with Dad and Grandpa .Keep them close to your
heart.
God Bless and take care of one another.
Gerry and Barb

Gerry Coakwell - September 30, 2019 at 11:13 AM

“

Ed & Leslie Wendt lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Ed & Leslie Wendt - September 30, 2019 at 10:44 AM

“

“

Our most sincere condolences to everyone
Ed & Leslie - September 30, 2019 at 10:48 AM

My deepest sympathy to the Allan family. Cathy

Cathy Couey - September 30, 2019 at 10:44 AM

“

Tammy lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Tammy - September 30, 2019 at 09:07 AM

“

“

You’ll be missed so very, very much - xoxo
Tammy - September 30, 2019 at 09:23 AM

The world won’t be the same without Ron in it. But there will also be many stories
that continue on, and you will smile and feel him there with you. Sincere condolences
to the Allan family.

Jane and Joe Russell - September 30, 2019 at 08:50 AM

“

Truly the definition of what a father should be and was.
Luv Craig

Craig Schmuland - September 30, 2019 at 07:53 AM

“

My deepest condolences, to all the Allan family, Ron was truly one of the all time
great guys, & such an amazing personality & inspiration to his family & friends, all the
very best to everyone, Bert Montgomery

Bert Montgomery - September 30, 2019 at 07:37 AM

“

Tanya lit a candle in memory of Mr. Ronald Clark Allan

Tanya - September 30, 2019 at 01:47 AM

